
FOR MUCH OF SPOKANE 
Falls, the morning of August 5, 
1889, broke forth from the over-

night hours in a haze of smoke and de-
spair, brought on by the devastating fi re 
of August 4th, known as Spokane’s Great 
Fire. Smoke and embers were all that re-
mained of much of the downtown, and for 
many citizens the fi re took more than their 
physical buildings, it also took with it their 
livelihoods. From a personal and business 
standpoint it was one of Spokane’s deepest 
hours of despair; yet, amongst the clouds 
of smoke, dusty air and dashed dreams 
sprang a new business destined to be part 
of Spokane’s life for nearly a century.

� e Crescent Department Store (other 
sources list it as Comstock and Patter-
son’s Crescent Store, named for two of its 
founders) had long been slated to open its 
doors on August 5, 1889. Taking its name 
from the crescent shaped front of its brick 
building, the store planned to off er every-
day and “fancy” goods, all in one spot. Be-
cause the building in which it was housed 
was one of the few brick buildings in town, 
it was spared from the doom that met most 
of downtown’s wooden structures during 
the fi re. � eir fi rst day open � e Crescent 
was one of the only dry goods stores still 
standing in Spokane and they sold out of 
their entire inventory in that one day. 

� e manner in which � e Crescent con-
ducted business on that fi rst day did not go 
without notice. According to � e Crescent, 
Romance of Business, “� e store opened.  
Its stock melted away like snow in the 
sunshine and every article was sold at ex-
actly the price at which it was marked for 
business under normal conditions, though 
the proprietors could easily have gotten 
anything they might have asked, had they 
cared to take advantage of this opportu-
nity to ‘profi teer’.” � is fair treatment of 
customers helped seal � e Crescent’s repu-
tation as a good company and one that de-
served the support of Spokane’s citizens. 

� e store grew so much in its fi rst ten 
years, that it moved three times before 
construction began on its own building. 
Looking for a new location because of a 
rent increase, Mr. Comstock and Mr. Pat-
terson were walking in downtown Spokane 
one day and saw a hole in the ground next 
to Marble Bank on the corner of Riverside 
and Wall. Mr. Comstock was confi dent it 
could be purchased quite inexpensively. In 
1898, the hole, which was actually 68 feet 
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of property running on Riverside Avenue 
back to the alley, and 35 feet of frontage on 
Wall Street, was purchased by � e Cres-
cent for the bargain price of $42,000.  It 
was here that � e Crescent’s fi rst building 
was constructed. 

As the business continued to grow and 
became an integral part of Spokane’s econ-
omy and life, the store physically needed 
to expand as well. In May of 1917, the ad-
jacent property on the corner of Main and 
Wall was purchased for $125,000, and it 
was here that the large, seven-story build-
ing which still stands tall in downtown 
Spokane was built. 

� e building offi  cially opened in 1919 
and was instantly the place to be in Spo-
kane.  Constructing a building of that size 
was considered a big undertaking, especial-
ly during a time of war. � e architect, L.L. 
Rand, designed not only a store but also a 
community gathering spot and a temple of 
elegance. � e building had a basement and 
sub-basement, as well as a superstructure 
above the seventh fl oor. � e total fl oor area 
was 5.2 acres, all of which were in one of 
the strongest and most substantial build-
ings in the city. 

� e ventilation system in � e Crescent 
was one of the most advanced around. Air 
in the store was changed every six minutes 
thanks to the four large ventilation plants 

in the building which brought in outside 
air, cleaned it, adjusted the temperature as 
needed and forced it into the building.

Despite the exterior beauty of the cream 
terra cotta seven-story building, it was the 
inside that captivated everyone’s attention. 
When it came to its copious amounts of 
elegance, glamour and beauty, � e Cres-
cent was the department store version of 
the Titanic. Grandeur and beauty sur-
rounded you everywhere you looked, em-
ployees were there to meet your every need 
and there was no greater goal than to treat 
customers like royalty. 

One of the store’s most popular spots 
was the Arcade. A long gallery running the 
length of the building, the Arcade stretched 
inside from the Riverside entrance to the 
Main Street entrance and was fi lled with 
displays.  From this center area, individual 
shops opened off  of each side with beauti-
fully dressed windows separating the Ar-
cade from the stores. � e Crescent became 
well known for these windows, as well as 
its incredible exterior window displays. 

� e store’s interior was decorated beau-
tifully and in a way which “harmonized” 
with the goods in each department. Eng-
lish brown mahogany fi xtures and closed 
cabinets with glass doors were found 
throughout the fi rst fl oor, while the Ar-
cade was decorated in luxurious white and 
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Crecent Store photo shows cosmetics department in Fall 1907
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Photo Courtesy of the Northwest 
Museum of Arts and Culture  L87-1.90519-58 

(Left Top) Exterior of Crescent, Marble Bank Building at right of photo. People and automobiles are also visible. ca. 1905
(Left Bottom) Suspended clock on the � rst � oor of the Crescent Department Store. 1958
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gold colors. 
� e second fl oor was painted French gray 

with a touch of gold. Garments were found 
on this fl oor, with ready to wear pieces kept 
in closed cabinets.  According to a booklet 
put out at the opening of � e Crescent’s 
new building in 1919, there was a special 
dressing room for “the fi tting of surgical 
cases. � is service is highly appreciated 
by the physicians of the city.”  � e Baby 
Shop, also on the second fl oor, had a lay-
ette room where selections could be made 
in quiet, away from the eyes of others. � e 
Millinery (women’s hats) was displayed in 
attractive alcoves, as were the corsets in the 
lingerie department, to provide “pleasing 
backgrounds” in displays. � e Boy’s Shop 
and � e Fur Salon were also on this fl oor 
and each boasted deep mahogany wood as 
part of their elegant décor. 

� e third fl oor was painted a luminous 
ivory enamel and housed a medley of de-
partments: the gift shop, bedding, cot-
ton goods, phonographs, art needlework, 
rugs, drapes, pictures, an Oriental Rug 
Bazaar, traveling equipment (luggage) and 
furniture. A Women’s Restroom on this 
fl oor included “hair dressing, complexion 
treatments and other personal services for 
women, and the silence room where one 
may enjoy the complete rest and silence 
necessary to restore fatigued and disturbed 
nerves to their normal condition.”

� e fourth fl oor off ered everything 
needed for a household, including china, 
glassware, crystal, pottery and kitchen 
goods.  � is fl oor was decorated with el-
egant black enamel walls to make the dis-
plays appear more striking. 

� e fi fth fl oor had piano display rooms, 
a Mail Order department and the Museum 
of the Eastern Washington Historical So-
ciety, which was housed in space donated 
by the store until the state could secure a 
permanent location. � e donation of this 
space demonstrates the deep connection 
and commitment � e Crescent had with 
the city of Spokane.  An indoor golf range 
open to all players without charge during 
unseasonable weather was also found on 
this fl oor. 

Elegant dining and entertainment was 
the name of the game for the sixth fl oor, 
which housed the Tea Room, Men’s Grill, 
employee dining room and an Auditori-
um. � e Auditorium had a stage, dressing 
rooms, lighting equipment and a seating 
area available to the public for “enter-
tainments held during the day.” Fashion 
shows highlighting the most glamorous 
and beautiful fashions were often hosted 
in the formal restaurants as well as in the 
Auditorium.  

A fur storage-service was provided by 
� e Crescent for customers.  Furs were 
cleaned, repaired and stored throughout 

the spring and summer months before be-
ing returned to customers in September. 
� e furs were kept in a fi reproof vault in 
the basement of the store that was kept at a 
cool 20 degrees. 

Mechanical conveyers connected diff er-
ent departments within the store so items 
could be delivered from stock rooms or 
other departments to customers. � e store 
also off ered services like made-to-order 
buttons, buttonholes, engraving of soci-
ety stationery; shoe repair, cleaning and 
polishing; picture framing, needlework, 
knitting and crochet lessons, and piano 
tuning. 

� e Crescent was known for its in-
credible customer service. � ere were 
few things a customer could request that 
the store would not do.  � e service was 
enough to win over Louis Davenport who 
selected � e Crescent to outfi t the inte-
rior of the Davenport Hotel.  In a special 
10-page section of the August 30, 1914 
issue of the Spokesman-Review, dedicated 
to � e Davenport Hotel, several articles 
and advertisements spoke of � e Crescent.  
“When the new hotel was to be furnished 
Mr. Davenport selected � e Crescent to do 
it!” blares one headline. � e Crescent re-
ceived a contract to supply the Davenport 
Hotel furnishings including the carpets, 
rugs, window shades, draperies, furniture, 
art and pictures, china and glasses, lamps, 
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Annual Crescent employee dinner 
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bathroom hardware, beds, mattresses and 
pillows, blankets, slumber robes and bed-
spreads, linens and the fountain in the lob-
by. � e ad went on to say, “� e Davenport 
Hotel furnishing is off ered as evidence of 
the strength and resources of � e Crescent 
store and its ability to meet any demand 
made upon it.”

“It is a matter of no little local pride that 
one of Spokane’s stores, � e Crescent, was 
able to secure, in face of keen competition 
with the largest hotel supply houses in the 
United States, the contract for furnishing 
the Davenport, the largest single contract 
ever executed by a Pacifi c coast house,” 
reads the article.  � e Crescent supplied 
items from their store, as well as working 
with companies throughout America and 
Europe. 

Another well-known fi gure-turned-cus-
tomer was President John F. Kennedy. On 
November 15, 1961, President Kennedy 
needed a specifi c rocking chair for his stay 
in Seattle.  His staff  scoured the state and 
found it only at � e Crescent.  When the 
request came in, the staff  immediately pre-
pared the special chair and shipped it by 
Greyhound bus in order to get it to Ken-
nedy’s hotel suite in Seattle.

Shopping at � e Crescent was a treat, 
but working there was considered an 
honor.  You were hard pressed to fi nd an 
employee that didn’t love their job.  Given 
the way they were treated though, it was 
no wonder.  

Employee rest rooms  - not bathrooms, 
but literally rooms for rest – were fi lled 
with books, magazines, table games, pho-
nographs and records for employees to use.  
� ere was also an emergency hospital on 
site with a nurse whose services were free 
to all employees. A playground was built 
on the roof for employees to get fresh air 
and relax during their shift. 

An employees’ association hired a physi-
cian and a Christian Science practitioner 
for use for free by members. � e associa-
tion also furnished medicine when neces-
sary and paid sick benefi ts to employees as 
well as sending a committee member to 
look after sick employees. Employees of 
� e Crescent were treated as family.  In the 
book Under the Clock, by Donald John-
son, Mable Stingley, a 22-year employee of 
the store recalls how she was treated dur-
ing her battle with cancer. “� e Crescent 
management was very understanding dur-
ing my times of illness. During the time I 
was having my chemotherapy, I had to be 
away from my job for six months.  During 
that time, a week never went by when my 
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Boys Department at the Crescent with Christmas decorations, Christmas, 1911.

Fountain at the Crescent’s Riverside Building main � oor, February 10, 1928

Window display shows cosmetics, towels and two women with parasols, sign says 
“Everything under the sun for leisure hours,” 1948.

Design Inspirations by:

“Helping you build dreams!”
• Award Winning Designs
• Exquisite Cabinetry
• Complete Renovation Service 

Visit our Showroom

Contr. Lic.# MOHRC1*055PA
8121 E. Sprague • 509-928-4878

Kitchen/Interior SHOWCASE
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supervisor didn’t call or come by the house 
to see how I was getting along.  � at gives 
you an idea of the kind of people they were 
then.  � ey had a real concern for the well 
being of their employees.  It was a wonder-
ful place to work.”

� e employee cafeteria on the sixth fl oor 
was tucked away from the public, but it had 
the same food that was served in the Apple 
Tree, one of � e Crescent and Spokane’s 
most glamorous restaurants. 

In 1948 it got easier for customers to get 
from fl oor to fl oor, thanks to the newly 
installed escalators. � e crowds that came 
to see these (they were the only escalators 
between Seattle and Minneapolis) were so 
large police needed to be there to control 
them. An estimated 8,000 people an hour 
could ride the new escalators. 

Even more popular than the escalators 
were � e Crescent’s window displays, 
especially at Christmas. � e world was 
transformed when small children walked 
up and pressed their noses against the win-
dows and saw an intricate North Pole scene 
with elves busy at work, or a winter won-
derland with dancing snow fairies. Under 
the Clock recalls the memories of Jean Sul-the Clock recalls the memories of Jean Sul-the Clock
livan, who had a special spot in her heart 
for the famed Crescent windows. “What 
fun to see again the wonderful animated 
windows � e Crescent had every year!  
� ere were small elves working at mak-
ing gifts for Santa’s sleigh that stood to the 
side.  One window was full of lovely dolls, 
dressed in suits and dresses of the 1800s.  
� ere were many Christmas display win-
dows, each one fi lled with magic.” � ose 
corner window displays cost between 
$10,000 and $30,000 each year.

When it came to making purchases, 
whether it was at Christmas or any other 
time during the year, customers knew they 
were getting a fair price at � e Crescent. 
In 1939, purchasing items got easier when 
� e Crescent was one of the fi rst stores to 
off er an equivalent of a charge card.  � e 
metal plate cards allowed customers to 
make purchases and pay later. 

Customer service was the lifeblood of 
the store with employee manuals heavily 
emphasizing the importance of satisfy-
ing customers. “� e Crescent lives for the 
pleasure and satisfaction of our custom-
ers,” read the manual.  � e book Under 
the Clock recounts the following story: “All the Clock recounts the following story: “All the Clock
through the life of the store, the legend-
ary return policy continued to be in force.  
Salesperson, Mortimer Sullivan, recalls al-
lowing a full refund on four shirts which 
were purchased twenty-three years ear-

lier for the customer’s now deceased hus-
band.”

Perhaps the most recognized part of � e 
Crescent was the large four-faced clock 
that hung from the ceiling, alerting all 
to the precise time.  If you were meeting 
friends or family downtown, there was a 
good chance “under the clock” would be 
your meeting place.  Just up the ramp 
from the clock was Under the Clock, a 
lunch counter and soda fountain.  Swivel 
chairs at the counter and quiet booths alike 
hosted many a lunchtime diner.  Whether 
it was an egg salad sandwich or a chocolate 
malt at the counter, it wasn’t just a meal 
you were getting; it was a memory you 
were making. 

While the fountain, as Under the Clock, 
was called, was a great place to meet up for 
a fun treat, the upstairs dining rooms were 
a special setting that off ered more elegance 
and class.   � e Apple Tree, formerly called 
the Tea Room, had linens on the tables 
and the meals were some of the fi nest in 
the city.  As you enjoyed your meal, elegant 
models dressed in the latest styles would 
walk through the dining room, allowing 
you to glimpse the fashionable new looks 
and work up an appetite for shopping as 
you satisfi ed your appetite for food.  

“� e ladies were always dressed in their 
fi nest at the Apple Tree.  � ey all had on 
their hats and gloves and looked so nice,” 
says Margaret Conklin, who grew up shop-
ping at � e Crescent, in Under the Clock.

  While there were fashion shows for the 
women, the store also catered to younger 
shoppers who came with their mothers. 
When the store opened, a nursery with a 
uniformed nurse was there to watch shop-
per’s children for as long as they needed 
to shop. Additionally, the store off ered sev-
eral youth-programs which taught classes 
such as modeling, social graces, crochet-
ing, knitting and art.

In 1988, after nearly 100 years of service, 
� e Crescent was sold to F&N Acquisition 
Corporation of Seattle, due to fi nancial is-
sues and a change in shopping habits. � e 
name was changed to Frederick & Nelson.  
Although it was the same building, it was 
no longer the same store.  � e charm, his-
tory and connection to Spokane was no 
longer the same, and in 1995 the store 
closed for good.  

� ough the doors may have closed, in-
side the building, and inside the hearts of 
� e Crescent’s shoppers, remain countless 
memories of a store that was the heart of 
the city.  
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WHAT I  KNOW >> WORDS OF WISDOM , RANDOM THOUGHTS AND ADVICE

by  Bobby Bret t 
    ~Entrepreneur,  fami ly man, spor ts  nut 
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What I like most about my life is that I can’t imagine it being 
any better than it is.   I live in an area that I love with a great 
group of friends; I have a great wife and a son that I thoroughly 
enjoy.  When I go to work, I get to see baseball games and hockey 
games; for somebody who is a “sports nut” what could be bet-
ter?  I have an excellent group of dedicated co-workers that I like 
being around, and I follow our ex-players, coaches and employees 
who have gone on to bigger and better things. It is very satisfying 
when I run across them and they talk about the fond memories of 
a simpler life in Spokane on their way to the top.  It is rewarding 
to know that I might have played a small role in their success.

You need to surround yourself with good people. I’ve had great 
mentors growing up; people who I have looked up to and have 
given me great advice over the years. My high school basketball 
coach, Cliff Warren, got me involved in the real estate investment 
business and we have been partners for over 30 years. He had a 
very simple investment philosophy that we have followed to this 
day.  My high school baseball coach John Stephenson was the 
epitome of “you only get out of something what you put into it.”  
He has coached 46 years at El Segundo High School and still gets 
excited to go to practice every day.  My college baseball coach, 
John Scolinos lived what he preached.  One thing he always said 
was if you hang around with “donkeys” you’ll be a donkey. 

The toughest/hardest thing I’ve had to do is be a parent.  You 
want to guide, instruct and teach your child the lessons of life but 
also let them make their own decisions.  The fine line is “am I 
being too strict or too lenient?” Finding the right balance is really 
difficult.  I realize kids are going to cross the line and make mis-
takes (the four Brett boys wrote the book on that one!).  It’s how 
you handle it as a parent when he “screws up” that your kid will 
learn and grow from.  Some of those heart to heart discussions are 
not easy…but necessary.

I don’t like dealing with politicians. I have supported candi-
dates in the past that will tell you whatever you want to hear and 
then go out and do the opposite after getting into office.  In my 
perfect world, it would be one term and out in local government.  
In my experience, once elected, most politicians develop “amne-
sia” when it comes to returning phone calls and e-mails.  They 
are afraid to make decisions that might upset somebody and cause 
them to lose a vote in their re-election campaign.  We need politi-
cians who think and act like private business owners and have the 
guts to make the tough decisions and show leadership. 

I do have some regrets. In high school and college I wish I 
had taken more challenging classes that would have helped 
prepare me better for the business world. I thought I was 
going to be a major league baseball star like two of my broth-
ers.  When that didn’t work out and I entered the real estate 
investment business I had to learn my business acumen from 
the “School of Hard Knocks”.  I have had to learn as I go in 
the real estate investment and sports businesses and ask a lot 
of questions.  It’s like I’ve had to learn like the old “Paint by 
the Numbers Artwork” that my generation grew up with.  

On dreams and goals……To accomplish anything great 
in your life you need to have big “dreams.”  When you go 
to bed at night think about what you want to accomplish 
and visualize how you are going to get it done.  Your brain 
cannot tell the difference between a vividly imagined expe-
rience and a real one.  Half the battle is believing that you 
truly CAN and WILL achieve your dreams and goals. I am 
a big believer in writing down your goals and monitoring on 
a regular basis how you are progressing - just like a report 
card you’d get from school.  As time goes by your goals 
will inevitably change somewhat, and your dreams should 
change accordingly.  

I have been around many famous people in my life.  I 
have always enjoyed meeting and getting a chance to talk 
to the “rich and famous” of the sports, entertainment and 
business world. I can honestly tell you that they are just 
“ordinary” people like you and me that have accomplished 
“extraordinary” things in their lives by achieving their 
dreams and goals.
  
Something you probably didn’t know about me……...
People just assume because of my last name and the fact 
that I played minor league baseball that my favorite sport 
would be baseball. The fact is I really liked playing base-
ball but I loved playing basketball. To this day, my fondest 
sports memories all go back to my high school basketball 
days in Southern California. Now that my playing days are 
over there’s till nothing better than going to a high school 
basketball game in a packed gym…or an Indians game at 
Avista Stadium on a warm summer night….or watching the 
teenagers who play for the Chiefs battle it out in front of 
10,000 people on a Saturday night at the Arena.  

Life is good……….. 
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